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CGA Treasurer Candy Over the Top, 
E7l!.~~~~~m~~'!.~.'!..~~~A Will Go South Sunday 
dues written by CGA Treasurer, Betsy Charr. 

Every year CG.A collects dues from the student body. Th~sc 
dues which a:-e collected in the fall and the spring, arc $10.00 of _which 
at least $5.00 must be paid in the fall. Dues will be collected rn the 

dorms, Nov. 4 to Nov. 11. h their 
Many students have said that they do not know w ere 

money is being spent. Therefore, the following _bre~k.down shows ~~ 
various organizations among which the money 1s d1v1ded and ~ P 
Proximate percentage of the amount each organization usually receives: 

CGA ....... . ................ 45'/o 
Wheaton News ........... , , .18% 
Public Events Committee .... · .14'/o 

(for all-campus lecturers) 
Athletic Association ...... , . · · 9<;'<, 
Rushlight ................ , · · · 6% 
Sr., Jr., Soph., Fr. Classes . .. , 4% 
Religious Association ...... , · · 2'/o 
Jr -Fr Sister Program . . .... , , 2'io 

· · · t paper A portion of the money which goes to CGA 1s spen on 
materials. CGA provides the Boston Hcral{l Co~ each dorm, every 
day. CGA also pays for its printed letterhead stationery, .the :~~~~7, 
College Handbooks the Honor Board Reference Books, th 
Board Ple~gc Card;, the sign-out slwets, and the yellow phone n;:~ss~~ 
Pads. The printing bill for 1963-1964 was $1600. ~GA also spc $ 
last year for flowers and gifts for various occasions. . 

The remaining portion of CGA money is spent on general runm?g 
. hone calls paper and mis-expenses of duplicating equ1pmrnt, s tamps, P , • 

cellancous supplies. . t However 
It is true that thcrc is a surplus in the CGA accoun. · t • 

this surplus h·1s ·1ccumulated over the past few years; it rcprcsen s 
. ' ' . · ·n CGA dues. CGA money that past s tudents of Wheaton have given 1 . Id b f 

would like to sec this money spent for something which wou c 0 

· h' be accomp bc-ncfi t to the entire student body, and hopes that t is can -
lishcd this year. 

College And Community Join 
For Orchestra Rehearsals 

BY ANDREA WAOHTEL 
For the first time in Wheaton's his tory, a college and co~-

. d us The orchestra which munity orchestra has been organize on camp · . . , . 
Practices two and a half hours each week, consists primarily of strmg 
instruments and concentra tes on classical pieces. 

Presently it is rehearsing Beethoven's Firs t Symphony and 
Corclli's Chris t1~as Concerto, the latter to be played at the Wheaton-
Brown Vesper Service in December. . . . . 

The orchestra's conductor, Felix V1scugha, 1s assistant condu~
tor of the M.I.T. orchestra and teaches at the Ne\~ E ngland Consc~7; 
tory He also gives private lessons on the clarmct, and one of · 
s tud~nts who plays with our orchestra says: "He's wonderful. He 
keeps us at just the right pace." 

In addition to his association 
With schools , Mr. Viscuglia, a vir
tuoso clarinetist, has t oured with 
the Boston Symphony to such 
Places as Russia and Japan and 
has made solo tours of :E:uropc and 
our Mid~Wcst. Ile has also lectured 
at the Pennsylvania Music Educa
tion Convention, appeared at the 
'I'ri-Statc Music Festival and has 
given chamber music concerts in 
all major American cities. 

Mr. Viscuglia's plans for the or
chestra this year are limited. His 
ll1ain wish is to get it well estab
lished, and perhapg later organize 
small chamber music groups for 
the better players. Although the 
orchestra sounds quite good for 
only four rehearsals, it suffers from 
What Mr. Viscuglia calls "growing 
Pains." 

Sunday Speaker, 
Westport Rabbi, 
Talks on Exodus 

The Rev. Byron T. Rubenstein 
will speak in Chapel on Sunday 
Nov. 1. His topic, "The Validity 
of Faith," will be based on Exodus 
3 :1-12. 

Rev. Rubenstein is Rabbi of 
Temple I srael in Westport, Conn. 
I!P is a member of the Westport
Weston Youth Board and the West
port-Weston Community Rcl~tio~s 
Committee. Rev. Rubenstein 1s 
also vice-president of the World 
Affairs Center of Fairfield County. 

In June of this year, Rev. Ru
benstein was a participant in the 
racial demonstrations at St. Aug-
us line, Fla. 

"1073 Fight No Absentee" is a I Jina remains one of three states 
slogan with which the national- imposing this law. 

cheer, and Wheaton singing groups 
performed as dimes were collC>ctcd. 
Students from White House dorm and to some extent international- Last Tuesday Wheaton students 

public has become familiar during dressed in red, white and blue, 
thP past week. Candy Yaghjian's marched to the Dimple and con
campaign to urge South Carolina's tributed dimes, thus enabling Can
legislation of an absmtec ballot for dy to fly home and vote on Elcc
residcnts other than those in the tion Day. American flags, antique 
armed services has evoked active cars, banners, and a fire engine 
response beyond Wheaton's cam- decorated the center of the campus. 
pus :md the surrounding area. Des- A cannon-firing opened proceed
pile previous protests, South Caro- ings, while the seniors gave their 

entered en rm,~.,c singing their es
pecially-written song, Press and 
television photographers cowrro 
the C\'ent and newsreels of the 
"demonstration" were locally 
I.J~oadcast that evening. 

\YhC>aton students, however, were 
not the sole contributors. College 
employees and Norton citizens also 
gave their dimes, as well as loan
ing the props used during the af-
tcrnoon. 

Mail contributions came from 
st•ch varit•d locations as Rhode 
Island, Nc\V Jersey, Louisiana, 
Michigan, Kansas, 'fl>xas and Cali
fornia. Included in these \\C'rc 
\Vheaton alumnae who join('(! in 
C'Xprcssing their interest and en
thusiasm. 

Associated Press and United 
Press International ha\'C' been co,·-
cring the story and the New York 
Tim<>s carries an article this week. 
Newspaper. t<>lcvbion and radio 
concerns in the area ha\·c l.)('('n 
following thl' campaign since its 
announcement in last \H•ck's :Sew!'>. 
llndio station \VNAC inten·iewcd 
Candy and one of her aides, Joanne 
l\fakl'chnic, on Thursday night; a 
follow-up to this will be aired on 
Tuesday, November 2. Last Tues
day !\lonitor rccordC'd an interdew 
of Candy, J oannc and Bonnie Page 
which will be broadcast this Sat
urday between 4 and 5 p.m. 

Wheaton students send Candy South-more pictures on page S. 

Candy ,vill leave l\'J:assachu,;et ts 
thi~, Sunday and fly to New York 
for a Monday night appearance on 
a nationally broadcast television 
program. She will be in Columbia, 
South Carolina on Election Day 
and will return to Wheaton after 
voting. 

Banning Directs 

MAT Discussion 

For Prospectives 
A d iscussion of Harvard Uni

versity's MAT program will be held 
tonight at 7:15 in Yellow Parlor. 
Miss Evelyn Banning, chairman of 
the department of education, will 
lead the discussion. 

The Master of Arts in Teaching 
Program aims "to encow·agc able 
graduates of liberal arts colleges 
to prepare for careers in the sec
ondary schools and to provide a 
program of study and teaching 
which recognizes their intellectual 

Library Rules Chaeged 
New regulations for the handling of Reserve Books will become 

eltcctivc at the librar~ on Monday, Nov. 2. Starting on that date 
advance reservations will be accepted only for o\·crnight rcsen·e books. 
The posting system will be abolished, and fines for the late return of 
these books will be increac;ed. 

Under the new regulations Closed Reserve books may be used 
wi lhin the library for two hours from whatc,·cr time they arc borrowed. 
There will be no posting, and it will be the student's respJnsibility to 
return these books a t the end of that period. 

Advance reservations will be accepted only for overnight use, 
and may be made at any time after 9 a.m. on the day the book is de
sired. Closed Rcscrves may be charged out for overnight use at 9 p.m. 
Sunday through Friday, and at 4:30 p.m. on Saturday. Reservations 
will be held 15 minutes only. Reserve books arc due by 8:30 a.m. on 
week day mornings, a t 9 a.m. on Saturday, and at 1:30 p.m. on Sunday. 

Four Hour Rcscrves may be charged out for overnight use at 
8:30 p.m. on Monday through Friday, at 4:30 p.m. on Saturday, and 
at 7:15 p.m. on Sunday. Advanced reservations for o,·crnight use may 
be made only on the day the book is wanted. There will be no change 

mrturity." in the daytime scheduling of Four Hour Reserves. 
Three programs of study arc Fin<'s for late return of Closed and Four Hour Rcscrvcs will be 

offered to the MAT candidate: increased to S.25 for each hour .or fraction thereof. For the late return 
''The Apprcntiship Program," re- of One Weck Reserves, the fine will be S.25 per day, 

(Continued on Page 6) 
Uc says: "We are lucky to have 

the college subsidize the orchestra. 
The community people benefit and 
th1: college girls benefit. We want 
to prove we can enjoy music, but 
We can't have compulsory attend
ance." 

Psyche Club Reorganized 

These changes arc made necessary by increased pressure at the 
reserve desk this year, Miss Hilda F. Harris, librarian reported. It is 
clear tha t the old method of handling reserves has been outgrown, and 
that a less complicaterl system must be set up. Processing daylimc 
advance rcsc.-vcs has been a cumbersome procedure. Many times a 
rcscrvcd book is nc\'er called for and stands unused on the shelf. It 
is felt that the more flexiblc tv.:o hour loan period will allow fuller use 
of books on Closed Rcsen•e. 

Attendance seems to be the or
chestra's only trouble, and the lack 
or players may increase with the 
new rehearsal change from Wed
nesday to Monday. This coincides 
With glee club rehearsals and it is 
a fear that many Wheaton girls 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Psyche, \Vhe11,t~m's lite rary club, held an organizational 
m eeting on \ Ved., Oct. 28. Co-ChalrllUIJl of the club are Sue 
Riuid and Rice Smith. 

This aJ'temoon, Na.tulle Lomharcl, author of The Vlt.al Box, 
discusses the Interpretation of the play with students In Yellow 
Parlor. 

On Monday, l\fr. Richard Pearce, asslst..'Ult Jlrofe<,sor of 
E nglish, will speak to the ,::-roup at 7 :SO p.m. in Yellow Parlor. 
This lecture is open to all students. 

The library is adding duplicate copies of hca\'ily used books to 
meN the demands crcat<>d by the increased enrollment of the college, 
and this should help to lessen the need for resC>rving books in advanee. 
Students on their part can help relieve the pressw·e by cooperating 
with the new regulations, and by returning all books promptly when 
they arc due. 
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Book Theft 
"After love, book collecting is the most exhilarating sport of all." 

Certain Wheaton students seem to agree wholeheartedly with this com
ment by Abraham Rosenbach. Some students are adding to their private 
collections while seriously depletins;i: the stacks of the Wheaton College 
Library. 

The problem of theft from the library was called to our attention 
last week by :\Iiss Hilda E. Harris, College librarian in a letter-to-the
editor. 

Miss Harris revealed this week that Household returned 111 books 
to the library which were left behind in do11nitory rooms last June. Only 
three of these 111 volumes had been checked out of the library, and these 
three were long overdue. The other 108 clearly had been stolen from the 
library; many of them had had their cards removed to disguise their 
library status. 

11Iss Harris emphasized that these statistics are a mere drop in the 
bucket. Several hundred more books were 1·eturned this fall by students 
who dropped them in the outside book slot, anonymously. The rate of 
theft from our library is indeed overwhelming. 

News is very concerned with the problem of theft from the college 
library. We are fortunate to be operating on the polky of open stacks 
where we may wander freely among the rows of books finding exactly the 
right volume for our needs. However, the policy of open stacks naturally 
aids the potential thief who learns how simple it is to remove books from 
the shelf and never return them. 

Wheaton lives under an honor system which includes the academic 
and social spheres. We are on our honor to act like intelligent, responsible 

Irresponsible 
people. The rate of theft of library books indicates our shoe.king la.ck of 
responsibility. 

Perhaps most indicative of some students' lack of consideration for 
others in this area is the fact that U of those books found in student rooms 
were on the reserve list. A professor places certain books on reserve so 
every member of his class will have an equal opportunity to use the books. 
The reserve sections were created to aid the students not to hinder them. 
When a student removes a reserve book from the library shelves she is 
not only committing the crime of stealing, she is also greatly interfering 
with the academic achievement of her classmates. Perhaps this inter
ference is not a legal crime on the statute books but it indicates a complete 
lack pf consideration for others and an utter lack of responsibility. 

Rockywolders discussed the honor system this fall and decided that 
our system is the only desirable one for Wheaton College. De we want to 
return to authoritarian rule or to a proctor system? Do we want to lose 
the privilege of open stacks? The theft of books from the library indicates 
that perhaps some students are not ready for our honor system-and 
these misfits are not necessarily freshmen who just entered our com
munity. Miss Harris reported that the most significant loss .of books this 
fall is the disappearance of books slated for reserve for senior seminars 
in Art and in American History. 

Stealing is a crime, whether from an individual, a state institution 
or a college library. The theft of books is a most heinous crime for tt 
causes the deprivation of ideas from other students. We are here "that 
they may have life and have it abundantly." Abundance of life does not 
mean abundance of stolen books accumulating in a college ro,om. 

Commendation to Young Poet Series 
We feel that The Young Poets Series offers the Wheaton community 

an excellent opportunity to hear and become familiar with contemporary 
literary figures. The first session of the class and infonnal readings, 
delivered by Joel Oppenheimer, indicated that "Young Poets" ranks in 
ex.cellcnce with other lectures provided this semester by Public Events 
Committee, the Shippee Lecture and the Russian Department. At the 
moment Wheaton is not fraught with worthwhile programs such as these; 
we feel that it would be to the advantage of the community as a whole to 
continue in offering support anrl encouragement whenever possible. 

Understandably, when a guest lecturer leads a class it is exclusively 
for the benefit of those specific students. News commends this but urges 
that other students who express interest be given as muc.h opportunity as 
possible to meet these lecturers in non-organized situations. 

Students, especially those who are particularly inlerested, can 
better appreciat'e a lecturer when they are familiar with his works. Thus 
a final suggestion would be that literature by a prospective speaker be 
available in the book store as much in advance as possible. 

The beginning of the 196,1-65 academic year seems to indicate the 
college's growth in attitude as well as number. Through support of pro
grams such as the Yo.ung Poets Series, Wheaton demonstrates its aware
ness that academic pursuits need not always be strictly within the class
room. 

Although the prospect of a. large attendance precludes the use of 
Yellow Parlor, this room seems far more conducive to info11nal lectures 
such as the recent poetry reading. Students appear more at ease to ques
tion (and guest speakers to amw,er) in the relaxed atmosphere provided. 

Letters to the Editor 
lllilltUtffllllltUllllql1ltltht111Ul111DIIIIIJWII 1111Dtl 

CURRENT 
RAMBLINGS To the Editor: 

For your gl'ncro~ support and wonderful enthusiasm I want to 
thank you all. ,vithout your support this protest never would have 
rC'CC'iVC'<l the publicity it has. Ikcausc our cause has reached people 
from California to ::\ininc, I feel quite sure that the legislature of South 
Carolina will corrC'ct this anachronistic law in the near future. I hope 
you all realize what a wonderful thing you have done for the people of 
South Carolina, for the democratic c:tust', for the name of Wheaton 
Coll,•gc and for the image of the young American woman. I don't 
want to pass o\'cr what you ha\'c done for me. Thank you for a trip 
to South Carolina and the right to cast my fir.st ballot. 

I should like to take this opportunity to thank those who spent 
long hour;; planning thC' drive and making it successful, especially Joan 
l\1akC'chnie ancl Bonnie Page. I wish I could bC'gin to tell you of all 
the work those two girls ha\'P done! I \\-·ould also like to thank Cherry 
Bailey ancl Nen-. for the excL·llent coverage they've given the drive'. 
Thanks are also in order to ~Iiss Colpitts, Mr. Raybin and Mrs. Keogh 
for their support and help. I am grateful to the No't'ton Veterans 
Council, the Anwrican Legion, th<' Norton Fire Department, and the 
Antique Auto Association for the colorful props they supplied on Tues
day. 

To everyone who wore red, white, and blue and carried a sign 
on October 27- Thank You! 

Candy Yughjian 
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To the Wheaton C<>mmunlty: 

It is with real feeling that I write to thank all of you who made 
the Alumnae Council such a delightful and worthwhile experience for 
the alumnae. They went home Sunday with a renewed sense of all 
that Wheaton stands for, which in turn will benefit their work for the 
college. 

I <'specially want to thank the Student-Alumnae Committee 
( Linda Langston, chairman; Karen Stone, Cheryl Langston, Joan 
Makcchnie, Ellanor Stengel, Kathy Douglas) for their planning of the 
Friday evening program and arranging for the use of student rooms. 
The House Chairmen and all those who loaned us their rooms for the 
wcckC'nd have our gratitude for your gcnC'rous hospitality. 

BY HARRIET WEILL 

........._ .. ,,,........,.,, ,, , , ,,11 ,, '''l ' um hlUlalJilllUWJM ..... flUlttl Ni.llli 

Population Blocks 

Determine Voting 
"Senator Barry Goldwater be

lieves he has a chance to win, but 
'not an overwhelming chance.' " So 

We also thank Nancy Baldwin and the Tritons, Lexa Marshall t d 
and the Dance Group and Patricia Carney and D.A. for giving the rcpar c The New York Times on 
alumnae such a fine sampling of their work so C'arly in the year. Sunday, Oct. 25, following the 

The House Chairmen and dwcllC'rs of Meadows gave us all a Senator's speech in Austin, Texas, 
real treat in the wonderful open house they held. on Saturday. 

I especially want to thank Miss Colpitts. Mrs. Anderson and Mr. Few, if any, of the multitude of 
Kenworthy for the invaluable part they played in helping to present news rcparters and commentators 
current Wheaton to the alumnae. have doubts as to the outcome of 

To the Wheaton Conummity: 

Cordially, the national election next Tuesday. 
l'\,fargnret E. Clayton '46 The only question that remains is 
EC\.ecutive Secretary h 

t c size of the Johnson-Humphrey \Vheaton College Alumnae Association 
victory. Many arc predicting a 
landslide, but others arc more 
cautious. 

Whl'aton's alwnnac returned this past wcck-C'nd, Oct. 23-25, to As the long days of campaign-
dedicate the n<'w Meadows dormitory complex. They were returning ing- draw to a close and Nov 3 
to a new Wheaton that has only recently become a realization. This approaches, it is interesting to ~x
was the Wheaton that became apparent to me as an ideal while a amine the probable alignment of 
lrC'shman and has since become an identity in itself. the• Population. The "block'• or 

Wheaton has added thrC'e new dormitories, the "Square,'' the "group'• theory in Politics is one 
outlines of a nC'w gymnasiwn and volumes of freshmen in the past most often used. It has its ob
ycar. There has been a spirited revival of interest in News as an aware vious limitations, for voting is a 
newspaper, able to comment on subjects of world and personal interest; personal act. However, in a speci
as a newspaper that innovates and reflects student thouP,ht. That the fie election, with the consideration 
studC'nt considers and contemplates such things is, in itself, an indi- of many facts and much data the 
cation of a greater intp1·cst in the changing scene all about her. group theory approach may be 

This change ha~ manifC'st<'d itself in many ways. Last year very useful. One must always re
smoking privilC'~cs we-re C'xtcndcd so that Whcatonitcs were allowed to me~ber that there arc many ex
smoke in their rooms. Academic Committee became more active as a ~~ptions when speaking in general
means of more direct communication between the faculty and students. ities. 
Rockywold proved or gr<'at consequence this fall. Private telephones Voting may be discussed on a re
now arc a mntter of choice, not of grievance'. Car privileges have ligious, racial and ethnic basis. 

(Continued on Page 5) (Continued on Page 5) 
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Campus Capers for Candy's Vote 

Detonation of the Norton Americ,tn Legion cannon signaled the start of the rally. 

r ------.... -----
r 
i 

i 

Candy, Bonnie Pa.ge and Joan Makechule will be heard on NBC Monitor with broadcaster Paul Hyder. 
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~ Mid Other Men ill ___ _ 
BY LIZ BRISCOE 

... :Th~ .... Vi;1~·s~;;·1 
Gains Acclaim 1 

Wheaton Contrasted 
At Conn. Caucus 

Trinity Dry . 
For those of you who have yet to hear the news .. . Breakmg a 

ong tradition of "wet" New England men's campuses, Trinity College 
n Hartford, Conn., became dry last week. Although "no _alcoh~lic 
beverage will be permitted at any functwn of the College, mcludmg 
functions at the several fraternities, attended by any underg~adua~cs 
regardless of age" the administration is working on a way m :,vh1ch 
students twenty.;nc years or over could drink in their rooms without 
providing liquor for minors. The memorandum from the Board of 
Trustees which brought the regulation seems to have been the :esult 
of the Darien incident and a desire for a social cnvironmcn~ consistent 
with Trinity's academic standards. Three of Trinity's neighbors, all 
among Connecticut's leading universities and colleges, ap~arcntly have 
not, however, taken any significant steps towards cuttmg down on 
their campus drinking. 

:i .. _ BY PAT CARNEY BY CHERYL BAILEY 

"You can't be civilized unless you arc free," Dr. Charles E. Shain, 
'' '""""'"'"'""'""'"""""""""""""'"""""'"'"'"'""'"'"'""'"""'"""""'""'"'· president of Connecticut College, told a group ot' student government 

The Vital Box was presented on leaders last weekend. If this is so, Wheaton should be the most 
Oct. 22 and Oct. 23, Alumnae Coun. civilized campus in New England, for we certainly enjoy a greater 
cil Weekend, at Watson Auditorium amount of academic and social freedom than our s isters at other 
by the Dramatic Association as an colleges. 

experimental production. It was Five Wheaton sttidents, including myself as editor of News, 
experimental in that it was writ- attended the weekend conference along with representatives from 
ten by Natalie Lombard '66. Last Connecticut College, Skidmore, Wells, Jackson, Simmons, Mt. Holyoke, 
year this play received the Louise Colby Junior and Pembroke. Attending from Wheaton were: Susan 
Barr Mackenzie award for creative Schneebeli, CGA president; Jane Nichols, Judicial Chairman; SallY 
writing. Hutton, academic chairman; and Barbara Biklc, associate editor of 

The play opens with a long pan- News. 

tomime as Lou Barker finds him- While discussing such topics as The Honor System, Faculty
self in a square, white, dustless Student Relationships and the Creative Role of Student Government, 
box. Other characters, all in white, we all learned to appreciate the unbelievable freedom which Wheaton 
may come and go from this box, students possess. 

DIAL "L" FOR LECTURE . 
In September of next year, recorded lectures ~ll come t_o 

Ithaca College Taped and filed in the college's clectromcs commum
cation center, ·all lectures to 30 or more will be _availab!e to studen:s 
from their dormitories. All that is necessary 1s. to dial the tapes 
code number on a telephone linking the dorm with th~ center ~nd 
listen through headphones. For cutters and class dozers, 1t sounds llke 
a marvelous solution! 
.FOLLOWING THE CANDIDATJ:<}S 

Mock Elections arc s\,·ceping the campus world and Johns?n 
with them. Trinity College and Harvard University bo_th_ report VIC· 

tories for President Johnson in their recent polls. Tnmty students 
chose Johnson with 60.4~~ of their votes to Goldwater's 34.8% thus 
giving Johnson a 2 :1 majority. At Harvard, LBJ took 86.1 % o~ t~e 
University's vote, 85.8',;, of the College's vote, and 93.1 % o~ Rad<;IJfI_c s 
vote. Rebellion by the freshmen class, however, resulted m wnte-ms 
for Dizzy Gillespie, Alfred E. Ncwmcn, Khrushchev and Peanuts among 
others. Walter Jenkins was a favorite write-in in th~ H?~ses. 

Recent visits by the candidates include Goldwater s V!Slt to the 
State Unh·crsity of New York and Humphrey's to Mt. Holyoke. 

Trans/ er Students Enjoy 
Free and Liberal College 

Editor's Note : This is the last of 
three articles about Wheaton's 
transfer students. 

A number of Wheaton's transfer 
students describe the college as 
liberal and add that this freedom 
teaches responsibility. 

Blakely Fctridgc '66 says that 
Wheaton students arc "completely 
on their own," but personal re
sponsibility is involved in this 
freedom. An American history ma
jor Blakely lives in Chicago and 
is 'a former student of Briarcliff 
College, where she was organiz,? 
and president of the campus rad10 
station. At Wheaton she is a 
me:mber of Young Republicans. 

Religion and philosophy major 
Susan Fuller '66 calls Wheaton 
"extremely liberal- a good atmos
phere in which a person can. de
velop." Sue was editor of a liter
ary magazine at Green Mountain 
Junior College and is now a mem
ber of dance group. She lives in 
Easton, Mass. 

"typically Eastern" conformity in 
dress. Dorannc is a sociology ma
jo1·. 

An economics major, Susan Dielz
I•'clbingcr '66 considers Wheaton a 
liberal college but feels the de
merit system is somewhat harsh. 
At Briarcliff College she was a 
member of the political and art 
clubs. Susie lives in St. Louis. 

Sandi Theros '67 describes 
Wheaton as "strict in certain ways, 
liberal in others." She notes that 
the college "gives more attention 
to its students and provides an in
tellectual atmosphere that is con
ducive to study." A former stu
dent at the University of Massa
chusetts, Sandi says, "I'm not a 
number anymore.'' She lives in 
Auburn, Mass., and is a possible 
math major. 

Pat Hotchkiss '66 is from Mus
kingum College where she was a 
member of a modern dance group. 
She likes the freedom and respon
sibility that a liberal college such 

The honor system at Wheaton as Wheaton offers. Pat is a soci
builds character, according to Sue ology major and resides in Pitts
Rau '66 of Watsonville, Calif. She qurgh, Pa. 

but he may not. The apparent We have a workable academic and social honor system. We 
question is whether these charac- live under the direction of student house chairmen and not under the 
ters are real or figments of his supervision of house mothers. Our College Government Association, 
imagination. As the action pro- comprised of students and faculty, enjoys a unique autonomy in its 
gresses he finds himself torn be- affairs. Our deans and our president seem to understand student 
tween the enjoyment and relaxa- needs and appreciate our whims and our steadfast desires. 
tion he finds with these characters, Wheaton students were amazed to learn the restrictions placed 
and the confusion and unreality of on their sisters at other colleges. We all said, "We arc really 10 years 
his environment. At the end he is ahead in social regulations." 

able to resolve his conflict by ad- "The Creative Role of Student Government'' was the most 
mitting that he must exist withm stimulating of the discussions and Wheaton representatives gleaned 
the realm of his imagination. several ideas for clarifying the role of CGA on campus. The goal is 

Natalie Lombard is to be con- not to make CGA stronger, but to allow it to act as a unifying body 
gratulated for the superb job she in "the face of centrifugal forces within the college community,'' as 
has done. She has very subtly in- President Shain expressed it. 

troduced the different elements We returned to Wheaton inspired to work harder to make our 
and forces of the mind which meld college even better along the lines of active student involvement in 
together at the climax to produce the issues which confront the nation today. We returned refreshed 
the final impact. She presented with new ideas, strengthened in our committment to Wheaton and the 
the audience with more than the honor system and most of all with a s igh of rclicf- "Thank God I go 
typical student prattle. to Wheaton." 

Vincent Ceglie, who played the 
role of Lou Barker, appeared in 
The Miracle Worker and Antigone 
last year at Wheaton. Mr. Ceglic 
acted with imagination and ac
complished the difficult task of 
making the audience associate 

Activities Council Discusses 

CGA Allotments For Clubs 
their sympathies with him. How- Susan Schnccbeli, CGA president, 
ever, it is possible that with more presided over a meeting of the 
rehearsal time and with more Activities Council on Oct. 21. The 
pointed direction he could have main order of business was a dis
achieved even greater distinction cussion of financial aid to the va
bctween the levels of his conflict. rious clubs on campus. At the 
The rest of the cast was adequate. present time CGA helps small or-

The set while simple, was very ganizations spansor particular 
effective in creating the box in events through allotments made by 
the mind of the spectator. The the Public Events Committee. Any 
white costumes of the other char- club seeking funds must present a 
acters gave them their ephemeral petition to the committee explain
charactcr. The uniform atmos- ing their needs. The committee, 
phcrc of the box was created by consisting of faculty members and 
the uniform lighting. two student representatives, then 

The whole cast, crew, the direc- decides whether or not to grant 
tor, and, especially, the playwright the desired sum. 
arc to be lauded for the success of The question raised at the Ac-
The Vital Box. , tivities Council meeting was that 

of having a more permanent, an-
lNE nual type of support for the clubs. 

FULBRIGHT DEADL However, it was pointed out that 
The deadline for applications 

for Fulbright Gtants is Nov, 1. 
Ap1>licatlons are available in t he 
Office of the Dean of the Col-

transportation of club members to 
oIT-campus events. 

The group does believe that 
there is a duplication of some club 
activities and a competition for 
calendar dates that hinder rather 
than aid the organizations. For 
this reason the student represen
tative to the Public Events Com
mittee will also serve as Student 
Coordinator for Clubs. She st.ill 
will be appointed by the President 
of CGA. It wlll be her job to try 
to coordinate the clubs and prevent 
the mad scramble for dates. She 
will meet with club presidents in 
the spring and fall to help them 
plan their programs for the year. 

fi ct easterners are more formal English major Nancy Newton '66 
ms d h t' 1 t'ng "They '-- - -------,------' and cautious when regarding friend- fin s or courses s 1mu a 1 . ,, 
h. .. t they are very warm," make me want to do the work, 

Iege. 

clubs do collect dues from their 
mcml;\crs and CGA funds for speci
fic programs were sufficient. Ac

tivities Council did not feel that 
CGA should provide money for 

The Activities Council appointed 
a Committee to Study Election 
Procedures. The committee will 
consider the present system by 
which Wheaton chooses its CGA 
officials. Any suggestions from 
members of the community would 
be welcomed by committee chair
man, Midge Troyano and her co
workers: Betsy Maccarthy and 
Ellen Hahn, members of Activities 
Council; Ellen Kurn, Nancy Stokes, 
Lynn McAdam and Kay Crosby. 

s ip, ye Sh . f t ct nt she adds. Sue is a government ma- she adds. c 1s a armer s u c 
· d from the University of of Hartford College for Women, 
JCorl'fan . and she lives in Hartford, Conn. 

a I ornia. F 11 '66 . f O ster Susie Sherk '66 finds at Wheaton Ann u er 1s ~om Y 
"an honor system that works." She Bay, Long Island and is a former 
feels that there is real respect for student of_ Bcnn~tt College. She 
the individual. "Each student is is an English ma3or. 

t d m[lturc adult" At From Oxford, Mass., and Colby trca c as a < • • 

B df d Jun.or Collcrre this soci- Junior College 1s Andrea Hobbs 
ra or 1 "' A . h' t · I · s 1·n student council '66 An merican 1s 0ry maJor, 0 ogy ma3or wa ' · , · ·t 

liberal union and president' of the Andrea likes Wheaton s prox1m1 Y 
Student Activities Association. She to Boston and finds th~ st~~enti 
I. · N \" Haven Conn. "more mature and studwus. At 1ves in c , , · · ct · · 

F the University of Maine is Colby she part1c1pate m a science 
Don:oam Pctlock '67. She calls seminar and !RC .. 
Wheaton's atmosphere "warm and Government ma~or Judy Green 
friendly." Donna, who lives in '6/i terms Wheaton s honor system 
Bath, Mc., plans to major either "great." She finds more work 
in · math or in economics. here than she encountered at her 

Doranne Rallowitz '66 is from formc~ school, Drew U., where she 
Great Barrin~ton, Mass. She is a took six courses a scmcste~. Judy 
former student of Mills College lives in North Easton and 1s a day 
(Calif.) and finds at Wheaton more student. 

1Vlrs. Bruce llairstyle 
PERMANENTS, HAIR TINTING, 

STYLE HAIRCUTS 
5 1 West Mairi Street 

Tel. 285-4971 Weekday 10-7, Sat. 8-6 
Closed Mon. 

LARGE SELECTION OF 

PIERCED EARRINGS 
From $1.25 up 

ROSS - SIMONS 
40 S. Main St., Attleboro 

Open Mon. thru Sat. till 5:30 
Wed. Evenings till 9:00 

Dancers Per/ orm 
For Alumnae 

BY SHARON SEEOHE 
On Friday, Oct. 23, the Dance 

Group presented its first concert 
in Watson Hall as part of the 
alumnae week-end program. The 
presentation was in three p~rts, 
each of which contributed a unique 
fiber to the whole. 

Part I, "The Quest of Spirit and 
Form" and "Pcrtinax" revealed a 
dynamism of sensitivity. The cle
ments of crescendo through ten
sion and pathos was rendered in 
good form accompanied by appro
priate music. Harriet Palmer, 
choreographer of "The Quest of 

sensitive interpretation in which 
Denise Jefferson demonstrated fine 
control and suppleness. 

Part III, "Impressions of Ren
aissance Dance Forms" was a 
scaled-down version of last spring's 
Dance Concert. The choreography 
was, as usual, well co-ordinated 
with the music, Bach's Suite No. 1 
in C Major. 

Notwithstanding some "first
performance'' uncveness, the Dance 
Group has helped to initiate a ful
filling year in the scope of Wheat
on's more aesthetic plane. 

In other business the Activities 
Council approved a suggestion that 
the Red Cross Chairman, now ap
pointed by the President of CGA, 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Dance Group 
Selects Six 

Dance Group President Lexa 
Marshall announces the selection 
of six new members as a result of 
last week's try-outs. The new ap
prentices arc Susan Fuller '66, 
Darlene Goodstein '67, Susan Ma
thcke '67, Lynn Mitchell '67, Mar
jorie Schoenbaum '67, and Sue 
Hetzler '68. 

Spirit and Form," was outstand- PUBLIC EVENTS COMMITTEE 

ing in her first appcar~cc. . In The P ublic Events Cormnlttec has reserved Mondays for 
"Pertinax" Lexa Marshall s IJgh~- student-sponsored campus events, Charles Aughfa·y, chairman of ness showed a perceptive apprec1- I I 11 I ... 

the commJttce has announced. No offic a co ege ec.,1res or ation for rhythm and form. 
Part II "The Family of Man" other 1,rograms will be scheduled on Mondays t his yetr , Mr. 

had a refi~ement of elasticity sus- Aughtry said. 

tained by a tenuous fiber- a most L-- ----- ----- - ------------------
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Eleven New Members Join 

Wheaton's Triton Swim Ouh 

CURRENT RAMBLINGS 
(Continued from Page 2) 

Public opinion polls suggest that 
over 90~~ of Jews and Negroes will 
f.upport President Johnson. It also 
appears that about three-quarters 
of the Catholics will vote for the 
national Democratic ticket, despite 
the nomination of a Catholic on 
the Republican ticket. The vote is 
likely to divide this way this year 
not only because of the candidates 
th<'mselves, but also because of the 
11mg time association between these 
minorities and the Democratic 
Party. 

Sylvia Meadows Attends 
Dedication of New Dorms 

Eleven new members of the Tri
tons rhythmic swimming group 
and their apprentices, the Triton
ct tes, were chosen as a result of 
last week's try-outs. The newly
elected members participated in 
performances given during Alumni 
Weekend. 

New Tritons : Cindy Erb '65, 
Debby Owen '66, Jody Avon '67, 
and Lyn Hopkins '67. New Triton
cttcs: Andy Bordman '67, Judy 
Libby '67, Anne Garred '68, Mar
celle Gianclloni '68, Barb Jones '68, 
Jane King '68, and Marcy Peters 

'68. 

"Wheaton has been my hobby
a very rewarding interest " said 
Miss Sylvia Meadows on the oc
casion of the dedication of the 
Meadows complex. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from Page 2) Negroes, Catholics and Jews 

been extended to sophomores and juniors on a full time basis; perhaps constitute about 40'/, of the Ameri
with the hope of promoting definite cultural inspiration, but with no can population today. Collectively, 
doubt of insuring grl'atcr freedom. The honor code has been reviewed thl'y will probably give Johnson a 

Miss Meadows, of the class ol 
~918, commented on the changes 
m Wheaton in the last few de
cades. Although she regrets the 
lack of intimacy that a larger col
lege causes, Miss Meadows was 
quick to acknowledge that the 
college must be larger to be aca
demically sound in an age of spe
cialization. 

larger majority than any other 

and revised, our antiquated point system disbanded. d d Mi s l\I d 
can i ate has ever achieved among s .. ca _ows found the new 

A new inter('st in Wheaton has obviated itself. "A Coke for them. At the moment, figures in- dorms practical and livable" and 
Candy" has thrown Wheaton into the heart of this year's political dicatc that less than 10% of the was particularly impressed by the 
campaign. Further realization of this point can be seen in the re- electorate from this group favors beautiful views. Having lived for 
vision of the sociology department: its one semester introductory cours(', Senator Goldwater. This leaves ~wo years in Cragin and two years 
its seminars. \Vh('aton now has a Russian major. Courses have be('n about 30"'c of the voters .backing m Larcom, she found such convcn
reviscd and expanded. The lecture series offered by Wheaton, its clubs President Johnson. iences as shoe racks in the closet 
anct societies has proven fruitful and exciting. A white Prot('Stant majority re- a delight. 

I am proud to be a part of this change, to be able to sec the mains, a majority which is divided In reminiscing on Wheaton in 
realization of my ideal of Wheaton as a growing and liberal campus above all because of class and sec- 1918, Miss Meadows talked of an 
becoming more and more a normal, everyday part of life. We, as stu- tional !actors. If the above csti
dents, have cxpericnc('(l inconveniences for a time, but the waiting has mate 

1
s correct, the Democrats 

been worthwhile. The s truggle and the fight will always remain. It need but one out of every three 
is the change that makes an endeavor valid. Wheaton's growth is Protl'stant voters to have their 
valid, and promisl's to be continuous. 

50?· Furthermore, at this time 
J udy Gegenheimer '6'7 cvicll'~ce suggests that a majority 

of white Protestants will be voting 

Pan-Pegasus 

Swim Meet 

To the E<lltor: 
Four Wh('alon girls attended Colgate Univ('rsity"s Festival ol 

the Creative Arts in Hamilton, N.Y. on the weckl'nd of Oct. 9. The 
purpose of the weck('nd was to investigate the various creative arts 
of lhe theater, architecture, music, painting and film to bring the stu
dmts a first-hand understanding of thdr related roles in the 20th 

C('ntury. 

Democratic. And thus, an over-
whelming cndorsl'ment of the The Pan-P('gasus Swimming 
Johnson-Humphrey ticket is all but Ml'et, an annual event in inter
assurcd. Parenthetically, if the class competition, will be held next 
analysis is corr('Ct, the Republican Wednesday, Nov. 4 at 5 p.m. On 
Party is faced with the problem of 
('V('ntual annihilation. It must the program are one-length and 
either alter its program to appc-al two-length short distance races in 
to the groups which are now th<' fr('cstyk, back-stroke, breast
against it or reconcile itself to a stroke, and butterfly. There also 
pc-rmancnt minority status. will be r('lay races, a mcdl('y of 

Because of our el('ctoral system, strokes, form swimming, and div
prcsid('ntial elections arc decided · 
by states and the states must not mg. Come cheer your classmates 

Emerson dining hall with an open 
swi porch and a college with only 
three dormitories-Cragin Larcom 
and Chapin. Of these, La;com and 
Cragin were new dorms with all 
the prestige which Meadows now 
attends. 

l\liss Meadows has b('en an im
portant figure in Wh('aton life 
since her graduation. Sh(' served 
as the first alumnae secretary 
from 1921 to 1924. She also 
served as acting registrar and has 
been on the Board of Trust('CS 
since 1927. She was secretarv to 
the board from 1927 until this ·fall. 

Young DemQcrats 

Meet Candidates 
Within one WC('k Wheaton's 

Young Democrats greeted and, in 
some cases, shook hands with the 
D('mocratic candidates for the na
tion's two highest offices: Presi
dent Lyndon B. Johnson and vice
presidential candidate Hubert H. 
Humphrl'Y. The campaign trails 
of both candidat('S led them to 
Boston this past week, Humphrey 
on Oct. 22 and Johnson on Oct 27, 
where thl'y received wclcome>s f

0

rom 
Democrats, young and old alike. 

A WC('k a~o today Myra Rein
gold inform('d Senator Humphr('y 
that "Wheaton College W('nt for 
Johnson-Humphrl'y 668 to 269_ .. 

Humphrey smilro in r('cognition. 
He had been ushered to th(' podium 
of the Boston ar('na by a group 
consisting of Secr('t S('rvicc men 
and college girls wcarin~ Bellotti 

All the W1iy Home, an avant-garde production of James Agcc's 
award-winning play, A Death in the Family, began the program on 
F1·iday. The next morning distinguish('d guests from all branch('S of the 
arts gathered for formal and informal discussions. Participants in the 
panels vari<'d in thl'ir creative achicV('ments and interests. 

The painting and sculpture panel included Richard Lippold, Jack 
Twovkov and David Hare. The wide range of opinions made it impos
sible to go V('ry dN•ply into a unifying thl'mc. Mr. Hare stat('d that 
the only arts that appeal to him arc works which he cannot fully 
understand. He pointed to a Caldar painting, saying it left nothing to 
the imagination, while the more abstract dcKooning had a surprise, 
"a hidden package" behind it. Mr. Lippold described creativity in 
hims('Jf as a force b('yond his control. Ile works not for future fame 
or permanence, but is driven to produce tangible evidences of the 

b 
on! 

~ ovcrlookl'd. Senator Goldwater 1------- --- - ---. and Johnson-Humphrey banners. 
has centered his campaign around 
four big stat('S. Illinois, Ohio, Cal
ifornia, and Texas r('prC'sent 117 of 
the 270 electoral votes nccd('d to 
win. California and Texas arc still 
most uncertain. In many other 
states, Senator Goldwater is count
ing on the popularity of local Re
publican office seekers to carry 

Sunday, 20 Young Dl'ms uttmd
ed a "Thank You Party" givcn by 
~wo members of the K('nncdy fam
ily, Mrs. Rose Kcnn('d' and l\! 

present. 
That aft('rnoon, the architectural panel took place in a packed 

auditorium with S('rgc Chcrmaycff, Paul Rudolph, Norman Mailer and 
Thomas Vrcl'land. The g('nl'ral consensus was t hat the architect's 
roll' is of vital importance in our society, yet is not understood or 
apprPciatl'd. Today, finances play too large a role in determining con
struction, rl'sulting in monotonous structures engineered with little 
attention for acsth('tiC pleasure 01· cultural significance. Mr. Mailer 
d('scrib('(l thl' sml'II of th('SC scientific monstrosities as one of "tortured 
moJ('cUl('s." The panel believed that buildings must be geared to per
sonal needs as well as to archit ('ctural integrity. 

The weekend offered an ('xciting challl'ngc for those interested ln 
the cr('alivc arts. Many student representatives were sent by their 
coll('gcs cxpense>s paid. Only four girls atll'nded from Wheaton, though 
S('V('ral others would have made t he effort had th('y bc('n able to 
handle exr><'nS('S. Pcrhaps Wheaton should look into a policy of grcat('r 
support for cv('nts outside Norton such as the Colgate Festival. 

O'Brien's 

Oindy Wister 
Margaret McLennon 

C·of fee Shop 
Steaks 

Clams 
Sandwiches 

Old Colony Road -- Rte. 123 
Near Attleboro Line 

Every nite till IO - Sun. till 8 - Closed Mon. 

Happy Halloween _ 

The Wheaton Bookstore 

I 

him through. 

HONOR BOARD 

REMINDERS 

All g irls with private phones 

are asked not to call AT 5-7722 

( lnform11tton) to reach another 

dorm, but Instead to call that 

J 
J rs. 

About the South, a most in
fluential and important region dorm's 1>ay phone nwnber. 

oan Kennedy, at which S('n. John 
Pastore of Rhode Island was the 
keynote speaker. At the rl'c,•ption 
which followed, Susan Schoch of 
Wheaton's Liberal Union was told 
by Senator Ted Kcnncay·s wife, 
Joan that she .,_,.ould like to speak 
at Wheaton, but didn't think she 
could fit it into her schcdul('. in this election, the Senator ..._ ____ ______ __ _J 

has never agreed that he could 
make a clear sweep as many of his 
supporters have prroictcd. The ef
fect of the desertion of leading 
Republican leaders has not been 
fully comprehended by Senator 

TRY ... AND SEE WHY 

Everybody now dials 

339 - 7533 

285 - 7755 
For Taxi Service at its Best 

NORTON CAB 
Now Radio Controlled 

TH E FIRST MACHINISTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

Next to Fernandes 
Checking Accounts, Savings 
Accounts, Travelers Cheques 

A Full Service Bank 

THE VILLA RESTAURANT 
Weekday Specials with 
Coffee and Ice Croam 

Available Anytime: 
pina 
spaghetti & meat balls 99c 
chicken Italian style 99c 
meat ball sandwich 65c 
and others. 

B~nquet room available upon request 
Come in and register for door prize 

drawn Fri. nite I 0:00 

11 A.M. - 11 P.M. Sun. _ Thurs. 
11 A.M. • I A.M. Fri. and Sat. 

Goldwater. A most rl'ccnt and 
very important development, that 
of the c_hangcs in the leadership of 
the Soviet Union, will work against 
Scn~tor ~ldwatcr on election day. 
For m a time of crisis, people tend 
to feel that a change in parties is 
?ctrimental and thus support the 
incumbent administration. 

You'd Be 

. Tuesday, President Johnson, on 
h~'i way to visit Senator Edward 
~cnnedy in the New England Bap
~1st Hospital, stopped long ('nough 
m_ Boston to address a large gath 
crmg at an open air rally hl'ld in 
hie; honor. A contingent ~f Wh('at
on Young DC'mocrats Wl\S among 
those present. 

Surprize d! 
what you can g et at 

BETTY JEAN'S 
next to Fernandes 

From notions a nd underwear to sportswear 
such as jumpers, skirts, blouse s, je rseys, 
sla cks and bermudas etc. 

ALSO 

The top brands in clot hing gifts for the 
entire family. 

W e will package your gift for mailing 

Have a Sp ooky Halloween 

ea-P"4 s~ 
Mildred and Bart Paulding 
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ORCHESTRA 
!Continued from Page 1) 

DA~s ~-The Boy Friend~~ 
Spoofs Charleston Era will choose the latter, if the choice 

must be made. As for the towns
people in the orchestra, two may 

Sandy Wilson's The Boy Friend Ccglie of Providence will play op- have to make a choice between the 
-musical comedy spoof of the /positc her as "Percival." Lady and orchestra and regional dance 
Roaring 1\venties will be presented Lord Brockhurst will be played by bands, but they have stated that 
a,; DA's fall play. The show orig- Kathy :\lcLaughlin, and Ted Brad- the orchestra comes first. 

Freedman, Zucl{.erbraun 

Join Government Faculty 

inally opened in London and played Icy of Sharon. Mr. Bradley is the A question heard around cam
on Broadway during the mid- hurband of Helen Zoe Duncan of pus about our orchestra is: Why 
1930's. It was in this show that Wheaton's music department. Ron- doesn't it play for the D. A.'s mu
Julie Andrews acted prior to her nie RiHhun takes the part of Hor- sical show? Miss Edna Parks 
appearance in )Iy rair Lady. tcnsl', zopftic French maid of the chairman of the mu.sic department, 

The sho\V is not just a spo::>f of boarding school. had the answer to this: "It would 

Mrs. Anne Freedman and Math- provide solid ground for the study 
cw Zuckerbraun are two new mem- of government. Lively participa· 
bers of the Government Depart- tion in classes is another aspect 
ment. Mrs. Freedman, presently with which she has been pleased. 
living in Natick, Mass., obtained Mr. Zuckerbraun a graduate of 
her degrees from schools widely the University of' Chicago com
ranged throughout the United plctcd his studies at C;lumbia 
States: B.A. from Douglass Col- University. His teaching career 
leg~, the. wo~cn's college at Rut- began at City College of New 
gcr s University, M.A. from U.C. York after which he went to Ham
L.A. at Berkeley, and Ph.D. from ilton 'College. 

thc exhilarated 1920's but, in ad- ··The boy friend" playing oppo- not be good for either with an or
dition, a parody of the musical site Polly is Arthur Rlcl1ard of chcstra of this type on the show,'' 
comedies which were pro<luced dur- Norton. Maisie's boy is John La-' she says. "The orchestra is prac
in~ the era. Charleston, gucs,,ing- tlrnm of Taunton. ticing for the glee club Christmas 
games, and "scooby-do" arc abun- Chorus boys will be played by Concert, and it must be good for 
dant throu~hout. Joe Butler of Taunton, Joe Gard- its first appearance." 

Pat Carney, President of DA, ne1· of Taunton and Ronnie Ponto- In the meruiwhilc, things seem to 
has announced the cast decision lio of :".orton. A dual part of po- b~ going pretty smoothly, When 
resultin~ from last wepk's audi-' !iceman and waiter will be played asked about how they liked their 
tions. The le 1d of Polly will he by Gar.r Carl,on of Norton. conductor, the players called Mr. 
played by N'atalie Lombard and Sets, which include scenes of a Viscuglia "wonderful," "terrific," 
;\1aisie by Smie Bishop. Chorus boardim: school, beach and dress "tremendously patient" and a 
girls Dulcie, ?-."ancy, and Fay will ball, will be directed by Laurie' "marvelous leader." The only 
he played by Rohby )lorJ:'!in, Jo- Recd. Choreography will be de- complaint I overheard at rehearsal 
:umt> Ba..,d1e and ,Jill R~ss. sir:ned by DPnise Jefferson, Hallie wm, "he's making me laugh-I 

Madame Dubonnet, headmistress PalmPr and Elise Cooper. The pro-· can't play!" 
of the girls' boarding school will be cluclion will be directed by Anthony 
played by Edie Hathaway. Yinccnt J Dingman. ,- Best In Boston 

BY LIN' JOHNSON 

Boston: homr of the art st. the intellectual, and the Bohemian. 
For many, Boston is Charle; Stred, where long-haired people play 
woc,drn guitars and smoke their c1rran•t tes down to the filter less ash. 

Tl,e Turk'<, Ht·.!d, nt 71 1 ~ Charles Street, is onP of thesP gather
ing places for br;oftt youn~ men and women with C'll?<:es and many 
thin 'S to do. The Loft. at # 5-1, is another. This roomy place can boast 
of gr,o<I mo\ ing enkrtainment. 'l'he Orleans, one of the best spots in 
Do,ton for espresso and talk. i,, a baSl'mcnt cafc at 13 Charks Street. 

C,,ffe,• Houses do not hidP in little corners and smoky cellars on 
Charil's Street alonf': the Cafr l'ana, near Krnmorc Square, is a unique 
little place that is best known for its poPtry n'a<iings. (Ver-:e by flute 
and lute.) The rnkorn, on 823 Boylston, pre;;ents good folk music 
virtually every night. 

Tlw most famous cafr, ho\\'C'vcr. is Club •l 7, at 47 Palmer Strert, 
Cambridge. It was hcrP th,tt Joan Baez and many others had their 
starts. 

"Wnlk right in, sit right down, baby, let your hair hang down:" 
you'll never know whom you might run into in a coficc house in Boston. 
Note: Information gathered from "The Collegiate Guide to Greater 
Boston," puhli,hC'<l hy the Harvard Crimson. Copies arc free in the 
News office. 

POLO DINETTE 
Open Woe~ends Til I a.m. 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 
Now with 

DRY CLEANING 

Sewing Problem? 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine St. 285-4893 
Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. experience 

MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstross 

OLD COLONY INN 
GIFT SHOP 

ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE 

20% DISCOUNT ON 
PERSONALIZED 

CH RISTMAS CARDS 

30 Albums to Choose From 
*Discount ends Nov. 14th 

Norton Sunoco 
"Foreign Car Service" 

FREE PICKUP RT. 123 
AND DELIVERY Tel. 285-7739 

Norton Memorial 
Funeral Home 
19 Clapp St., Norton 

Tel. AT 5-4402 or ED 9-2783 
Non-Sectarian 

THE NEST 
BREAKFAST 

Steak, Clams, 
Chicken, Fish & Chips, 

Chops, Hamburgers, 
Hot Dogs, Sandwiches 

DAI RY FREEZE 
b:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Mon.-Tu. t il 9 p.m. 

Old Colony Road 
CA 2-9805 
Norton 

HANOVER 

Fri. & Sun. 
lv. Boston 6 :30 P.M. 
Ar. Hanover 9:55 P.M. 

Othe r Daily Se rvice 
to White Rive r Junction 

Lv. Boston 8:00 A.M.-12: 15 P.M. 
1 :30 P.M.- 6:30 P.M. 

Greyhound Terminal 
1 o St. James Ave . VERMONT TRANSIT 
, Ph. 423-5810 LINES 

Mr. Viscuglia says that he is 
very optimistic about the standard 
that the orchestra can set. It ca11 
be very high with cooperation from 
the students. Asked what he thinks 
about Wheaton, Mr. Viscuglia said: 
"I love it, frankly. I love the sur
roundings; I love the people.'' 

ACTIVITIES COUNCIL 
(Continued from Page 4) 

be appointed by the President of 
the Religious Association. Her 
main duty is to organize the blood 
drive rach year. The Council also 
assigned the offices in SAB turned 
over to CGA to various groups. 
Nike will now use the old Sociol
ogy Department office, Rushlight, 
the• former Nike room and CGA 
will use the History Department 
officrs for meetings and storage. 

THE BIG BEEF 
COFFEE SHOP 

14 South Main St., Mansfield 
SANDWICHES - HOMEMADE PI ES 

SPECIAL DIN NER PLATES 
PARTIES 

the State University of Iowa, Mr. Zuckerbraun currrntly is 
where she began her teaching ca- traching two 101 courses and a 
recr. Political Partie.~ course. One vital 

While at Wheaton, Mrs. Freed- difference he has found between 
man is leaching a 101 course men's and women's colleges is that 
Politic(ll Theory, and Background~ women students take the attitude 
of Contcmpomry Political TheoT"IJ. "how you're doing, not what you're 
In commenting on the courses at doing.'' They seem more concerned 
Wheaton, she felt that there was a with the impressions they will 
good variety, with enough dilTcr- make on fellow students and pro
ent schools of thought presented to fessors, rather than with the truth 

MAT DISCUSSION 
(Continued from Page 

quiring one academic year· "The 
Internship Program," requiring one 
summer and one academic year; 
and "The 1\vo-Year Program," 
which requires one summer and 
two academic years. Each of these 
three p1·ograms include a propor
liona tc amount of salaried teach-

of the statements they arc making. 
But, although there is this draw
back, he has been pleased with his 
classes, and enjoys working with 
the students. 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
J . B. Scott, Prop. 

Flying "A" Service 
BICYCLES REPAIRED 

Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage 
38 West Main St. - Tel. 285-7701 

ing. -------------~ 
Candidates must have at least a 

B average in the last two years of 
college, and must present a ma
jor in the subject which they pro
pose to trach. Previous education 
courses are not required. 

All applicants must submit 
scores on the Graduate Record 
E:-..nminations or the Miller Anal
ogies Tt'Sl. The deadline for ap
plications is Frb. 15, 1965. Notifi
cation of admission decisions may 
be expected around April 1, 1965. 

NORTON FLOWER SllOP 
TELEPHONE ATias 5-3010 

50 West Main Street 
Norton, Massachusetts 

Flowers for all occasions 
Wire Service 

FIRESIDE 
DINING 

WITH A VIEIIV FROM 
THE PENINSULA 
HIG/l OVER THE 

IVATERS OF 
LAKE SABB/LT/A 

!J.mporlj an.J 

;/)omejfic C a jual 

GRANNY GOWN, warm ancl Ct.1ddly 
in cotton 'flannelette. Flowcr-stripe

printed, eyelet-ruffled. Blue and white. 
Smal~ medium, large. 9.95 




